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UNIFORM GRANT GUIDANCE 

Year 1 
What 

have we 
learned? 

Areas for 
Improvement- 
• Internal Controls 
• Sub-recipient monitoring 
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Internal controls (200.303) 

• The Entity must establish and maintain effective internal control 
over Federal awards 

• The internal controls should  be in compliance with guidance in: 
• “Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government” issued 

by the Comptroller General  
of the US – Green Book 

• “Internal Control Integrated Framework” issued  
by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations  
of the Treadway Commission – COSO 
 

• OMB clarified the controls DO NOT have to be in writing for 
non-federal organizations 



Best Practice Memo [IC over compliance] 
(AKA how to make your auditors happy) 
Examples of 
Control 
Environment:            

Ethics and Fraud Policy 

Annual e-mail from College/University President emphasizing values of the agency and the importance of following policies 
and procedures 

Examples of consequences shown to those that violated policies in the year (if applicable) 

HR procedures documenting what is done to ensure ethical people are hired (i.e. background checks), trainings, and other 
e-mails notifications to emphasize best practices 

If HR keeps a log of complaints or negatives matters highlighted in performance evals – a summary of their follow up. 

Examples of Risk 
Assessment 

Department meetings. If managers are holdings meetings with staff – they’re probably assessing what could go wrong in 
their departments and trying to work out solutions to make them run smoother.  

Do the Department Managers / Deans meet with the President? When items come up in these meetings that may affect 
transactions are those communicated to finance / grants management? Is that on the agenda for the meetings? If it’s a 
standing agenda item it keeps the risk assessment process fresh and on the minds of everyone throughout the year.  

Finance might assign someone to keep track of errors/mistakes noted throughout the year. Finance might use this to build 
a risk assessment from. At the very least a checklist might be generated from this to track and monitor in the future.  

If the Organization holds annual job evaluations which include meetings with staff to go over corrections/improvements 
in day to day activities that may be (i.e. an allowable expense was incorrectly coded but later caught – was the issue 
discussed with the staff to help prevent or detect the error in the future?). I especially like this idea 
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Examples of 
Control 
Activities 

Basic control considerations –  Limitation that only HR can 
adjust employee pay rates etc…  

Check registers properly 
reviewed / disbursements are 
three-way matched 

Examples of 
Information and 
Communication 

Job descriptions for personnel 

Ethics / code of conduct policies 

Quarterly financial reports provided to management  

Use of intranets to communicate important info 

Staff meetings  

Examples of 
Monitoring 

Use of budget to actual reports for grants and other 
departments 

Obtaining SOC 1 – Type 2 reports were applicable 

Fraud hotline 
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• Download or Bookmark the Guidance! 
• The terminology changed from vendor to contractor when referencing non-sub-

recipients.  
• Technical Assistance Updates for ED grantees: 

http://www2.ed.gov/policy/fund/guid/uniform-guidance/index.html or the FAQ 
here http://www2.ed.gov/policy/fund/guid/uniform-guidance/faq62515.pdf  

• FAQ -if the award is passed-through from the State – just because it was awarded 
after 12/26/14 doesn’t necessarily mean it’s impacted by the Uniform Grant 
Guidance. Could be unobligated funds from prior to the implement of 2 CFR 200.  

• Confusion when the guidance calls out specific requirements for types of 
industries. 2 CFR 200.70 clearly explains that references to “nonprofit 
organizations” throughout the guidance does not include Institutions of Higher 
Education 
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UNIFORM GRANT GUIDANCE-Helpful hints 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You could include a blurb about the Single Audit Certificate Program as a method of future evaluation of a firm’s expertise over single audits…

http://www2.ed.gov/policy/fund/guid/uniform-guidance/index.html
http://www2.ed.gov/policy/fund/guid/uniform-guidance/faq62515.pdf


Remember Should vs Must 

• Should 
• Recommended practices or good ideas to emulate 
• Not absolute requirements 

• Must 
• Required 

 
 

 



Sub-recipient monitoring  

• Requirements of pre-award assessment  
of subrecipients: 
• Sub-recipients prior award experience 
• Sub-recipients prior audit experience 
• Sub-recipients staffing and systems 
• Extent of any federal (or pass-through)  

entity monitoring 



Sub-recipient monitoring  

• Post-award sub-recipient monitoring mandatory steps: 
• Review financial and performance reports 
• Verify single audit compliance (presumably using data gathered 

during the pre-award stage) 
• Ensure corrective action on any deficiencies, regardless  

of how they are disclosed 
• Issue management decisions on relevant subrecipient audit 

findings 
• Consider whether audit results or other factors necessitate 

adjustment to pass-through entity records 
• Consider whether enforcement actions are necessary. 



REVISITING SPENDING POLICIES 



ENDOWMENT SPEND 

Policies 
They are 

a 
changing 
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SPENDING POLICY TYPES 

Moving Average of Market Valuation Method – typically uses simple averages over 3-5 years, but weighted 
method calculations are also popular; this method may place greater emphasis on the most recent year, for 
example. 

Inflation-Adjusted Method– more stable income for current beneficiaries, higher potential impact on 
investment longevity. 

Hybrid Method (Yale Model)– averages the valuation moving average method with the inflation-adjusted 
method. 

Other Methods – spending all of current income, determining a rate each year, or spending a percentage of a 
market value at a point in time. 
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According to the 2012 NCSE report analyzing the investment and governance practices of endowed institutions of higher learning, 
75% of those studied utilize some version of a moving average method to smooth the impact of volatile markets on annual 
distributions*. However, the report goes on to further illustrate a trend in the increasing number of institutions deciding on an 
appropriate rate each year – likely in response to volatility during the 2008 market. 



WHAT IS HIGHER EDUCATION DOING? 

 
 Source: 2015 NACUBO-Commonfund Study of Endowments  

 
•  *The effective spending rate represents the distribution for spending divided by the beginning market value (endowment 

value on or around the beginning of the fiscal year). The distribution for spending is the dollar amount withdrawn from the 
endowment to support expenditures on student financial aid, faculty research, maintenance of facilities, and other campus 
operations, as determined and defined by each institution. The rate is calculated net of any investment fees and expenses for 
managing the endowment.   
 



TAX 



Endowment activity 

• October 2015 testimony, House Ways & Means 
“The Rising Costs of Higher Education and Tax 
Policy”.  

• Tom Reed proposal = risk to tax exempt status 
• House W&M, Senate Finance Committee sent 

letters to 56 private universities whose assets 
exceed $1 billion 

• “As Budget Woes Grow, Some Want To Tax  
Yale's Endowment” (March 22, Hartford Courant) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mary Frances McCourt, senior VP and CFO at Indiana University, served as NACUBO's witness at an October 7 hearing on "The Rising Costs of Higher Education and Tax Policy2) Tom Reed, a Republican congressman from New York, proposed a draft bill that would mandate endowments of more than $1 billion devote 25% of their annual investment income to reduce college costs for low- and middle-income students or lose their tax-exempt status.3) Schools that received the letter ranged from Amherst College in MassachusettsYeshiva University in New York,8 ivy leagues – Brown, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard, University of Penn, Princeton & YaleGeorge Washington UniversityThe letter asks 13 sets of questions about the costs to manage the funds, including fee arrangements, and how investment income was spent for the past three years and, if available, for the current year. The questions -- with answers due on April 1 -- also seek data about how much of the investment return is spent on financial aid and asks about categories of assets.The letter is similar to one sent in 2008 by the Senate Finance Committee, which prompted some of the wealthiest colleges to shift their financial aid policies to grants, that aren’t required to be repaid, from loans. The committee had asked 136 colleges with endowments of $500 million or more a series of questions about the funds’ payouts and student aid.4) Bill introduced at the Connecticut state finance committee to make earnings on university endowments over $10B taxable = Yale



Back log of 24,000 applications for retirement 
  No authority to rehire 

  $470M cut in FY2016 budget = 4.3% cut 
 Congress is requiring more resources for customer   
 service, cybersecurity & ID theft issues 
 

= Looking to automation, analytics, data-driven 
approach to target high-risk areas 

IRS is shrinking 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3/2016 - $290M in additional funding approved for taxpayer service, cybersecurity & ID theft.7/30/15 - Senate Finance Committee approves $470 million cut in FY2016 IRS budget. On July 23, the Senate Finance Committee approved the FY2016 Financial Services and General Government Appropriations bill. The bill provides $10.475 billion for IRS, a cut of $470 million below the FY2015 enacted level.The bill requires that $2.247 billion be spent on Taxpayer Services, an increase of $90 million, to significantly improve the handling of identity theft cases and IRS response rates to telephone calls and correspondence from taxpayers. In addition, the bill includes various prohibitions including those:. . . on funds for bonuses or to rehire former employees unless employee conduct and tax compliance is given consideration;. . . on funds being used to target groups for regulatory scrutiny based on their ideological beliefs;. . . on funds for the production of inappropriate videos and conferences; and. . . related to a taxpayer's exercise of First Amendment rights.



IRS Update 

• FY 2016 areas of focus: 
• Exempt purpose issues 
• Protection of assets – self dealing, private inurement 
• International – FBAR, oversight of funds spent overseas, 

EOs as foreign conduits 
• Tax gap – employment taxes and UBI 

• Budget reserves for emerging issues  
• Compliance reviews and checks, correspondence 

audits and field exams 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TE/GE 2016 workplan released early October 2015:Exemption: Issues include non-exempt purpose activity and private inurement, enforced primarily through field examination; • Protection of Assets: Issues include self-dealing, excess benefit transactions, and loans to disqualified persons, enforced primarily through correspondence audits and field examination; • Tax Gap: Issues include employment tax and Unrelated Business Income Tax liability, enforced through compliance checks, correspondence audits, and field examination; • International: Issues include oversight on funds spent outside the U.S., including funds spent on potential terrorist activities, exempt organizations operating as foreign conduits, and Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR) requirements, enforced through compliance reviews, compliance checks, correspondence audits, and field examination; and • Emerging issues: Issues include non-exempt charitable trusts and IRC 501(r), enforced through compliance reviews, correspondence audits, and field examination. 



IRS Audit Rates – TEO 

FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Total Returns Examined 10,743 10,575 8,084 6,392 

Coverage 1.34% 1.37% 1.06% 0.81% 

Returns Processed in 
Prior Calendar Year 798,903 771,675 765,395 787,339 

https://www.irs.gov/PUP/newsroom/FY-
2015%20Enforcement%20and%20Service%20Results%20--
%20web%20version%20Jan.%202016%20-%208%20by%2011.pdf 



2014 Form 990 highlights 

• Schedule A, new SO questions 
• Organizational test 
• Operational test 
• Relationship test 

• Schedule L – changing definitions of “interested 
persons” for parts II-IV to include: 
• Creator or founder of the organization and their family 

members 
• Substantial contributors reported in Schedule B and their 

family members 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part IV, Section A – 11 questions for organizational test & operational test:Organization test:Operates exclusively for the benefit of, performing the functions of, or carrying out the purposes of, one or more publicly supported organizations (beneficiary) (BO), AND Organizational document must not expressly empower the organization to engage in any activities that do not further its stated purposes, AND Organizational document must specify the BO(s) on whose behalf the supporting organization (SO) will be operated OR �there has been a historic and continuing relationship between the organizations that has developed a substantial identity of interests between the organizations, AND Organizational document must not expressly empower the organization to pay any part of its income to, or perform any services for, any BO other than those specified in the organizational document. Operational test:Makes payments solely to permissible beneficiaries, or  Conducts an independent program involving permissible beneficiaries, or Engages in fund raising activities to raise funds for the BO(s) or for permissible beneficiaries Part IV, Section B – relationship testSch L - no change to part I - Part II – IV 	- expanded to include creator or founder & substantial contributor reported on Sch B	- Part II removed HCE, contributing employers of VEBA, expanded to include 35% 	   controlled entity	- Part IV removed some entities



Legislative Update 

PATH Extenders bill (Dec 2015) 
• IRA distributions to charity = permanent 
• §512(b)(13) = permanent 
• Forms W-2 & 1099 now due 1/31 

 

http://waysandmeans.house.gov/wp-
content/uploads/2015/12/SECTION-BY-SECTION-SUMMARY-OF-THE-
PROPOSED-PATH-
ACT.pdf?utm_source=alliantgroup&utm_medium=email&utm_content
=dean&utm_campaign=alliantnationalwebinar 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015 – 12/18/15When a business pays nonemployee compensation aggregating to $600 or more to a single payee in the tax year, the business must file an information return using Form 1099-MISC to report the payments. Similarly, employers must report wages paid to employees on an information return using Form W-2 . Before the PATH Act, these forms were required to be supplied to payees and employees by January 31 of the following year, and copies were required to be filed with the IRS and the Social Security Administration (SSA) by the last day of February, or by March 31 if filed electronically. The PATH Act accelerates the due dates for filings with the IRS and the SSA. Starting with returns relating to calendar-year 2016 (which must be filed in 2017), the due date for IRS and SSA filings is moved up to January 31 of the following year, and the later March 31 due date for electronic filings is no longer available. (See IRC Secs. 6071 and 6402.) So, 2016 Form 1099-MISC and Form W-2 will need to be filed 1/31/17—the same date that the forms must be provided to payees and employees.



Charitable Giving/Donor Issues 

Proposed regulations (Sept 2015):  
• Exception to the contemporaneous 

written acknowledgment rules for 
contributions of $250 or more if 
donee charity files a TBD form with 
the IRS & the donor 

• Withdrawn January 2016 
 

www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p1771.pdf    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6 key developments for NFP CPAs:Policies on gifts, ethics needed. Various situations in which donors are suing NFPs highlight the need for strong, consistent policies and agreements on gifts and ethics, said Lou Mezzina, national industry director for higher education and other NFPs at KPMG.“Keep good records,” Mezzina said. “Follow consistent gift acceptance policies. Craft solid gift agreements. Follow good communication policies inside the organization and with the donor. And, finally, include an ethics clause in all agreements.”Young donors want information. NFPs are finding that younger donors often want measurable information on how organizations are spending their resources.“Generation Y is more likely to demand accountability and transparency,” Mezzina said.1) Written acknowledgment required for single contributions $250 or more2) All elements of acknowledgment need to be present    - date    - description of noncash property; amount if cash    - no goods or services in exchange for payment; description & good faith estimate of value if any good or services received; token exception    - must be contemporaneous – after the fact doesn’t work – donor must receive by the earlier of date on which the donor actually files 1040 or due date (incl ext) of the 1040.    - name of the organization3) Appropriate appraisal     - qualified appraiser     - appropriate description of the property     - attached to the return as requiredCharitable contributions of $250 or more are deductible only if the donee charity provides the taxpayer a contemporaneous written acknowledgment that contains the information specified in IRC Sec. 170(f)(8)(B). To be contemporaneous, the taxpayer must receive the acknowledgment by the date the original return for the year is filed or, if earlier, the due date (including extensions) for filing the original return for the year [IRC Sec. 170(f)(8)(C)]. Under IRC Sec. 170(f)(8)(D), a contemporaneous written acknowledgment is not required if the donee charity files a return, in accordance with yet-to-be provided regulations, that includes the information described in IRC Sec. 170(f)(8)(B) . The proposed regulations (REG-138344-13) provide rules on the time and manner for donee organizations to file such information returns and would apply to charitable contributions made on or after the date the regulations are finalized. Prop Reg. 1.170A-13.






Fringe Benefits 

• One of the FY 2016 TE/GE areas of focus 
• Nothing new publicly on employee housing since 

Ohio University (taxable, April 2015) 
• 60 minute webcast on employees and fringe 

benefits: 
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventL
obbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid
=1087613&sessionid=1&key=AFD275CA74F44ECE
8CED7BB020D8A6C5&regTag=&sourcepage=regis
ter 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
April 2015 - The IRS's tax audit of Ohio University last year found that OU President Roderick McDavis owed various taxes based on the personal benefit he received from living in 29 Park Place, the official president's residence at the time.Final numbers provided by an OU spokesperson on Monday showed that, as a result of that audit of OU's 2011 and 2012 finances, McDavis owed $30,400 in taxes on the house and his life insurance for the 2014 year, $30,797 for 2013, and $18,895 in taxes on just the house in 2012. (That latter figure was provided without the life insurance number included.)Colleen Bendl, OU's chief Human Resource officer, said Tuesday that because of the IRS' determination that OU's president personally benefited from living at 29 Park Place, he will be taxed for the benefit he receives from living at 31 Coventry Lane as well, when taxes are assessed for 2015."It absolutely will happen." Bendle said. "Once the IRS says that this (presidential housing) is a taxable fringe benefit, it doesn't matter where he lives or how it is structured."The taxable amount, much less than the actual value of these homes, reflects the fact that a large portion of the properties have been - or will be - used for official university business, and as such, are not considered personally taxable.Bendl said that following the IRS assessment, OU had to determine the value for the McDavises' personal use of the house. To do that, an insurance replacement value for 29 Park Place "amortized" over 20 years was multiplied by the factor of the portion of the home the McDavises use for personal purposes, Bendl said.OU determined that McDavis resided in 37 percent of 29 Park Place, Bendl said, which came out to $27,928 worth in personal use of the house in 2014.It's common for president's residences at colleges to be divided between personal living quarters and public areas for entertaining and other campus events. Often, the split is 50-50.McDavis is required to perform services that benefit OU (largely fundraising and donor relations) out of 29 Park Place, a requirement that follows him to 31 Coventry Lane.OU spokesperson Katie Quaranta said in a March 23 email that the number of university events held at the President's Residence at 29 Park Place over the years has varied."Because of budget cuts, there have been far fewer events than normal (recently), though given the success of the Promise Lives Campaign and the re-emphasis on alumni and other outreach events, it can be anticipated that there will be more events in the future," she said.

https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid=1087613&sessionid=1&key=AFD275CA74F44ECE8CED7BB020D8A6C5&regTag=&sourcepage=register


Withholding Issues for Nonresidents 

• Nonresidents filing Forms 1040NR or 1040NREZ are begin denied 
withholding credit amounts claimed = tax due on 2014 returns 
 
“The information you supplied does not match the information we 
received from Form 1042-S, Foreign Person's U.S. Source Income Subject 
to Withholding, filed by your withholding agent.” 

 
• Issue is still not resolved with the IRS (as of March 4) 
• Recommendations: 

• Students should respond in writing to the notices via certified 
mail/return receipt 

• Extend 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Institutions that have not yet submitted Forms 1042-S for the 2015 tax year should apply for a 30-day extension to file, while the IRS explores the current problem with 2014 returns. Institutions must distribute the Form 1042-S Copy B/C/D to the recipient on or before March 15 - there is NO extension of time allowed to provide to the taxpayer. The ONLY extension of time to file is with the IRS. This development appears to be in connection with the April 28, 2015 issuance of Notice 2015-10 (Notice) by the US Department of the Treasury (Treasury) and the IRS. The Notice states that Treasury and the IRS intend to promulgate regulations and establish Internal Revenue Manual (IRM) procedures to limit claims for refunds or credit from withholding taxes reported on Form 1042-S to amounts verified by the IRS as actually deposited. 	



FRAUD 



From the Headlines 

Amount Institute Summary 
$1,038,000 Bethany College 

(WV) 
A college employee stole money from 
Bethany College, after being 
blackmailed in order to keep an online 
affair secret.  

$390,000 Georgetown 
University (DC) 

An unspecified university administrator 
improperly “compensated herself 
approximately $390,000” from 2007 to 
2010 for work relating to a university-
sponsored conference. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bethany College: https://www.fbi.gov/pittsburgh/press-releases/2014/ohio-couple-guilty-in-extortion-case Georgetown University: http://www.thehoya.com/frauduncoveredatgeorgetown/



From the Headlines (Cont’d) 

Amount Institute Summary 
$1,380,000 University of 

Houston (TX) 
Two research professors (and the small 
business they founded) received nearly 
$1.4 million in government grants and 
contracts from 2007 to 2013 with the 
assistance of a doctored 
recommendation letter.  

$61,692 University of 
Kentucky (KY) 

A professor received grant money 
intended for research, but used the 
money for his consulting business, 
paying for travel, materials, and 
services. Then he charged his consulting 
clients for expenses that he had actually 
used the University’s money to pay. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
University of Houston: http://www.justice.gov/usao-sdtx/pr/two-university-houston-professors-indictedKentucky: https://www.fbi.gov/louisville/press-releases/2015/former-university-of-kentucky-professor-pleads-guilty-to-wire-fraud 



From the Headlines (Cont’d) 

Amount Institute Summary 
$200,000 Morgan State 

University (MD) 
A professor fraudulently obtained 
$200,000 and attempted to obtain 
another $500,000 through a national 
science foundation small business 
program. 

$606,000 University 
School of 
Jackson (TN) 

From late 2009 to early 2014, a financial 
services manager at USJ initiated 
Automatic Clearing House transfers of 
USJ funds into her personal bank 
account. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Morgan State: http://www.justice.gov/usao-md/pr/morgan-state-university-professor-sentenced-3-years-prison-scheme-defraud-nationalJackson: https://www.fbi.gov/memphis/press-releases/2014/former-university-school-of-jackson-employeepleads-guilty-to-wire-and-tax-fraud



From the Headlines (Cont’d) 

Amount Institute Summary 
$233,000 Harrisburg Area 

Community 
College (PA)  

Beginning in 2009, the Vice President 
used a HACC-issued credit card to buy 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of gift cards from Amazon and Target, 
and then doctored financial records to 
hide the thefts. 

$2,809,489 University of 
Louisville (KY) 

As part of the nearly six year scheme, an 
employee diverted contractual checks 
and patient payments to accounts of 
University medical groups, and  then 
withdrew the money for his personal 
use and benefit. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Harrisburg: http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2015/01/ex-hacc_vp_nancy_rockey_gets_f.htmlLouisville: http://www.justice.gov/usao-wdky/pr/former-university-louisville-executive-sentenced-63-months-prison-tax-fraud-and



What have we seen? 
Payroll 

Use of credit cards for personal gain 

Fictitious vendors 

Improper benefits (e.g., not eligible for entitlement benefits, misuse of gift cards 
(TANF), incentives, etc.) 

Use of government assets for personal use 

Illegal activities (i.e. embezzlement, kickbacks, etc.) in enterprises without adequate 
internal control or oversight 

Misappropriation of assets 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few of the more common frauds we see in the field.We don’t have enough time to cover each of these today but we will discuss a few that we believe many Entities are exposed to.Some of these frauds are easier to prevent or discover than others.Kickbacks are one of the hardest to discover since we only have access to the Entity’s accounts and don’t have the bank statements of the persons involved in the kickback scheme.  No bid contracts tend to be associated with kickbacks more frequently but getting evidence to prove it is difficult.Read the list above now…



ACFE – Report to Nations 

According to the Association of 
Certified Fraud Examiners’  2014 

report, the global Education 
sector’s median loss was $58,000 

per reported case of fraud.  

The Education sector accounted 
for 5.9 percent of global reported 

fraud cases. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: Report to the Nations On Occupational Fraud and Abuse: 2014 Global Fraud Study. Association of Certified Fraud Examiners. May 2014. http://www.acfe.com/rttn/docs/2014-report-to-nations.pdf



ACFE – Report to Nations (Cont’d) 

36.3% 

33.8% 

31.3% 

20.0% 

16.3% 

16.3% 

12.5% 

10.0% 

10.0% 

6.3% 

5.0% 

Corruption

Billing

Expense Reimbursements

Skimming

Cash on Hand

Payroll

Non-Cash

Check Tampering

Financial Statement Fraud

Cash Larceny

Register Disbursements

Types of Fraud Schemes in Education Sector 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: Report to the Nations On Occupational Fraud and Abuse: 2014 Global Fraud Study. Association of Certified Fraud Examiners. May 2014. http://www.acfe.com/rttn/docs/2014-report-to-nations.pdf



Preventing Employee Fraud 

Supervisors should try to think like criminals 

Do not assume employees behave honestly 

Check employee references and resumes 

Use a positive pay system 

Use a lock box system 

Count cash at irregular intervals 

Be careful with related parties 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I hope the examples we walked through today give you a sense of how things can go wrong and that you will take a closer look at the controls of your organization.This list has a few other things to consider.I’m sure many of you may already be using things like positive pay and lock box systems to help control the outflows and inflows of cash



ACFE Fraud Prevention Checklist 
 Anti-fraud training 
 Fraud reporting mechanism 
 Proactive measures / perception of detection 
 Management climate/tone at the top 
 Fraud risk assessments 
 Anti-fraud controls  
 Internal audit department 
 Hiring policy 
 Employee support programs 
 Open-door policy 
 Anonymous surveys 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ACFE has a free Fraud Prevention Checklist that you can go through that may help you assess some high level areas for improvement to your existing operations.http://www.acfe.com/fraud-tools.aspxWe talked about some of these earlier, do you train your employees of fraud awareness, do you have processes to report suspected fraud, and does your Agency demonstrate the appropriate tone at the top.



If You Detect Fraud  
 

Responsibilities 
• Law enforcement 
• Human resources 
• Fraud Examiner/Forensic accountant 
• Safeguard existing assets 
• Quietly and confidentially gather evidence 
• Manage information on a need to know basis 
• Be careful of external communications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly what do you do if you discover fraud, it is best to document these areas in your policies and train your personnel.Of course as noted in the 3rd bullet above and my favorite, you can always call me?



PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE 



• Audit threshold increased from  
$500,000 to $750,000 

• Type A minimum threshold increased  
from $300,000 to $750,000 

• Percentage of coverage requirements 
• Not low risk – minimum coverage  

decreased from 50% to 40% 
• Low risk – minimum coverage  

decreased from 25% to 20% 

NEW FOR THIS YEAR- 
SUBPART F, 200.5XX – AUDIT 



OMB Grant Reform – Say GOODBYE! 

• Goodbye 
• Administrative requirements: 

• A-102 State and Local Governments 
• A-110 Colleges, Universities and Not-for-Profits 
• A-89 Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 

• Cost Circulars 
• A-21 Colleges and Universities 
• A-87 State and Local Government 
• A-122 Not-for-Profits 

• A-133 



FASB 



Recently Issued Standards (ASUs) 

• Revenue Recognition (Topic 606)-2018 
• Going Concern (Topic 205)-2017 
• Discontinued Operations (Topic 205 and 360)-2015 
• Extraordinary Items (Topic 225)-2017 
• Consolidation (Topic 810)-2017 
• Debt Issuance Costs (Topic 835)-2017 
• Fair Value Hierarchy (Topic 820)-2017 
• Financial Instruments (Topic 825)-2019 
• Leases (Topic 842)-2020 

 
 



Consolidation (Topic 810) 

Current Guidance in Topic 810 

• Separate accounting model for 
limited partnerships and similar 
legal entities (810-20). 
 

• Includes a presumption that a 
general partner (GP) controls 
and thus consolidates the 
limited partnership.  
 

• Substantive kick-out or 
participating rights must exist to 
overcome the presumption. 

Amendment 

• Eliminates the separate 
accounting model. 
 

• Eliminates the presumption of 
control by a GP. 
 

• Adds for limited partnerships 
and similar legal entities that: 
• They may qualify as Voting 

Entities if partners have 
substantive kick-out or 
participating rights over GP 

• An LP with a controlling 
financial interest consolidates 

Specific Considerations for Not-for-Profits 
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• The amendments in this Update are effective for public business entities 

for fiscal years, and for interim periods within those fiscal years, beginning 
after December 15, 2015.  

• For all other entities, the amendments in this Update are effective for 
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2016, and for interim periods 
within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017.  

• Early adoption is permitted, including adoption in an interim period. If an 
entity early adopts the amendments in an interim period, any adjustments 
should be reflected as of the beginning of the fiscal year that includes that 
interim period. 

Consolidation (Topic 810) 
Effective dates 



Debt Issuance Costs 

Topic 835 | Interest – Imputation of Interest 
• Debt issuance costs presented as a deduction from carrying 

amount. 
• Recognition and measurement not affected. 
• Effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2015. 
• Early adoption permitted. 

 



Fair Value 

Topic 820 | Fair Value Hierarchy Levels for Certain 
Investments Measured at Net Asset Value 
• Objective: Creating uniformity of how certain investments measured at net asset value 

with redemption dates in the future (including periodic redemption dates) are 
categorized within the fair value hierarchy.  

• Current: Investments valued using the NAV (or equivalent) are categorized within the 
fair value hierarchy on the basis of when the investment is redeemable as of the 
measurement date.  

• Change: Removes the requirement to categorize with the FV hierarchy all investments 
for which FV is measured using the NAV per share practical expedient. 

• Effective for public business entities for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 
2015. For all other entities, the amendments in this Update are effective for fiscal 
years beginning after December 15, 2016. Earlier application is permitted.  

• Retrospective to all period presented. 



Example 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Mutual Funds $4,437,500 $                      - $                      - $4,437,500
Self-directed brokerage account 25,000 - - 25,000
Common stocks 960,000 - - 960,000
U.S. government securities - 225,000 - 225,000
Corporate bonds (Aaa credit rating & non-
investment grade - 307,500 20,000 327,500
Total assets in the fair value hierarchy 5,422,500 532,500 20,000 5,975,000

Investments measured at net asset value(a) - - - 1,422,000
Investments at fair value $5,422,500 $532,500 $20,000 $7,397,000

Assets at Fair Value as of December 31, 201X



Final U.S. GAAP Model – Revenue Recognition 
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Recognize revenue to depict the transfer of goods or services in an amount 
that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled 



New Revenue Recognition Disclosures 

• New Revenue Recognition Disclosures 
• By geographic region 
• By product line 
• By customer type (e.g., governmental versus corporate entities) 
• By timing of revenue recognition (over time or at a point in time) 
• By sales channel (e.g., goods sold through distributors versus goods 

sold directly to end users) 
• By any other breakdown that would be helpful for users of the 

financial statements 
• Information about contract balances.  
• Information about the timing of future revenue recognition.  
• Certain qualitative disclosures 
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Transition, Effective Date  
and Early Application 

Effective dates:  
• Public entities: annual reporting periods after 12/15/2017  

(including interim period) 
• Nonpublic entities: one year later (annual reporting periods after 

12/15/2018)—annual period in first year, interim periods thereafter 
• Early application option—no earlier than original public company 

effective date (annual reporting periods after 12/15/2016) 

*contracts not completed in prior years as determined under current revenue guidance 

PY2 PY1 CY CY footnotes 
Retrospective 
(with optional  
practical expedients) 

Cu
m

ul
at

iv
e 

 
ca

tc
h-

up
 

Contracts under new standard 
 

Contracts restated 

Cumulative effect at 
date of application 

Contracts not restated 

Cu
m

ul
at

iv
e 

ca
tc

h-
up

 Existing* and 
new contracts 

under new 
standard 

Existing and  
new contracts 

presented under 
current GAAP 
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LEASES 

• A lease contract conveys the right to use an asset (the 
underlying asset) for a period of time in exchange for 
consideration 

Right-of-use asset 

Lease payments 

LESSOR LESSEE 



Current U.S. GAAP (IFRS) IASB FASB 

Capital (Finance) Leases Type A Type A 

Operating Leases Type A Type B 

All leases are 
accounted for the 

same. 

Classification is 
based on existing 
U.S. GAAP/IFRS 
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Lessee Model 

All leases (more than 12 months) are recognized on the 
lessee’s statement of financial position 
 



Type A 
Lease 

Type B 
Lease 
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INCOME STATEMENT CASH FLOW STATEMENT BALANCE SHEET 

Lessee Accounting Overview 

Amortization expense 
Interest expense 

Cash paid for principal 
and interest payments 

Right-of-use asset 
Lease liability 

Single lease expense on 
a straight-line basis 

Cash paid for 
lease payments 

Right-of-use asset 
Lease liability 



FASB NFP FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT PROJECT 



Changes in Key GAAP Metrics 
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Line Item Current Proposed 

Balance Sheet 

Unrestricted Net Assets Temporarily  X X 

Restricted Net Assets Permanently  X X 

Restricted Net Assets X X 

Totals for Assets, Liabilities, and Net Assets X X 

Revenue, Expenses, and Other Changes  

Operating Excess/Deficit Before Transfers  X 

Operating Excess/Deficit After Transfers  X 

Investment Return, Net 

Health Care Performance Indicator  X X 

Change in Unrestricted Net Assets X X 

Change in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets  X X 

Change in Permanently Restricted Net Assets  X X 

Total Change in Net Assets X X 



Other Significant Proposed Changes 

• Direct method cash flows (indirect would be optional), 
• with certain realignments 
• Expenses: nature-by-function (choice of location), with related 

disclosure 
• Reporting of “underwater” endowments, with enhanced disclosure 
• New required disclosures: 

• Board designations 
• Information useful for assessing liquidity 
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Phase 1  
Aim: Final ASU by mid 2016, with effective date(s) TBD  

Phase 2 

Net Assets Classes: 
• Classification scheme 
• Disclosure of board designated net assets 
• Underwater endowments 
• Expirations of capital restrictions 

Operating Measures—all other elements of the proposal, 
including: 
• Whether to require intermediate measure(s) 
• Whether and how to define such measure(s), and what 

items should or should not be included in the measure(s) 
• Alternative disaggregation approaches suggested by 

stakeholders 

Expenses/Investment Returns: 
• Expenses by nature; analysis of expenses by function and 

nature 
• Netting of investment expenses against  investment return 
• Disclosure of netted investment expenses 
• Enhanced disclosures about cost allocations 

Statement of Cash Flows: 
• Realignment of certain items 

Operating Measures: 
• Modest improvements to disclosures for those that use an 

operating measures, especially about board 
appropriations, designations and similar transfers 

Liquidity: 
• Quantitative disclosures 
• Qualitative disclosures 
• Considerations of alternatives suggested by stakeholders 

(e.g. classified balance sheet) 

Statement of Cash Flows: 
• Methods of presenting operating cash flows 

(direct/indirect) 
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TAX 



Form 1098-T – Issue #1 

IRS issues penalty notices to schools for Form 1098-T 
with missing or incorrect TIN for 2011 – 2012 (Aug 2013) 

IRS waives 2011 penalties, 2012 – 2014 waiver 
included in TIPRA (June 2015) 

Penalties waived due to TIN issues for 2015 returns & 
forward – Rev. Proc. 2016-11 

2016 Form 1098-T has a new checkbox to certify the 
student’s TIN was solicited for electronic filers (sign 
Form 1096 if paper filing) 

http://www.nacubo.org/Initiatives/IRS_1098-T.html 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trade Preferences Extension Act of 2015:The IRS is waiving penalties assessed against any college, university or other educational institution for Forms 1098-T that were filed with an incorrect or missing taxpayer identification number (TIN).  The IRS is granting this relief for tax years 2012, 2013 and 2014.  Relief for these three years is being given in light of recent legislation that provides relief to educational institutions from future penalties for missing or incorrect TINs if the educational institution certifies under penalty of perjury that it has complied with regulations governing solicitation of payee TINs.  Although this legislation permits this certification, it does not remove the requirement to properly solicit payee TINs.For tax year 2012, each educational institution that was previously assessed such penalty will receive a letter from the IRS informing them of the IRS’ decision.  Affected institutions that do not receive a letter by Oct. 1, 2015, should respond to the IRS using the original penalty assessment notice.  The IRS is not assessing penalties for incorrect or missing TINs for tax years 2013 and 2014. 
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Form 1098-T – Issue #2 

School must report tuition & fees paid, not billed, for 2016 
= system changes needed now if there’s no extension   

Taxpayers need Form 1098-T with their EIN to claim education credits 
(years beginning after 12/31/15) 

TIGTA reports in 2011 & 2015  
 on erroneous education credits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Treasury Inspector General for Tax AdministrationFinal Report – 9/2011March 2015 – TIGTA - Billions of Dollars in Potentially Erroneous Education Credits Continue to Be Claimed for Ineligible Students and Institutions A change included in the TPE Act stipulates that individual taxpayers must receive a Form 1098-T (Tuition Statement) from educational institutions to properly claim the American Opportunity tax credit (IRC Sec. 25A), the Lifetime Learning tax credit (IRC Sec. 25A), or the above-the-line deduction for qualified tuition and fees (IRC Sec. 222). Form 1098-T are sent to both taxpayers and the IRS. They show the amount paid by or billed to the taxpayer for qualified tuition and related fees for the year. Under prior law, taxpayers were not required to receive Form 1098-T to claim the aforementioned tax breaks. Effective for tax years beginning after 6/9/15 (the 2016 tax year for individuals who use the calendar year for tax purposes), taxpayers must receive a Form 1098-T that contains the information required to properly claim the aforementioned breaks. [See IRC Secs. 25A(g)(8) and 222(d)(6) .]
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Form 990 – one 6-month extension 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highway funding bill, signed by Obama 7/31/15



ACA penalty alert 

• School reimbursement of student health 
insurance premiums = penalties 
• $100 per individual per day 
• = $36,500 per year per individual 

• IRS notice 2016-17 provides transition relief for 
plan or policy years starting before 1/1/2017 

 

Take corrective 
steps now 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Designed to reduce the cost of student health coverage (whether insured or self-insured) through a credit, offset, reimbursement, stipend, or similar arrangement (a premium reduction arrangement). Many colleges and universities provide students (typically graduate students) with student health coverage at greatly reduced or no cost as part of their student package, which often includes tuition assistance and a stipend for living expenses. The student health coverage can be provided either through individual health insurance or through coverage that is self-insured by the college or university. For these students, the bill they receive from the school for the health coverage premium may take into account a premium reduction arrangement. Because some of these students also perform services for the school (such as teaching or research), the question has been raised whether such premium reduction arrangements might be employer-sponsored group health plans, and, as a result, might be viewed as EPPs that violate market reform provisions of the Affordable Care Act. Whether a particular arrangement constitutes a group health plan will depend on all of the facts and circumstances. 



Crystal Ball 

• Hearings on tax reform proposals started March 22 
• Endowments 
• eFiling mandatory for all Forms 990  
• More interest from Congress - “Protecting the Free Exchange of 

Ideas on College Campuses” March 2 
• States: 

• Property tax challenges 
• Executive compensation (CT & FL) 
• Charitable solicitation 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Congress Grows More Skeptical of UniversitiesThis Wednesday, the Ways and Means Oversight Committee held a hearing entitled: Protecting the Free Exchange of Ideas on College Campuses. Though the motivation for this hearing perhaps stemmed from previously expressed skepticism among lawmakers on the Hill, this hearing did not make mention of university endowments.Oversight Committee Chairman Peter Roskam (R-IL-6) shared his thoughts, stating that "Most colleges and universities—both public and private—are [in some way] tax-exempt" and that the 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status that many of them enjoy comes with the responsibility to fulfill their "educational mission" by providing value to society. He questioned whether universities may be jeopardizing their educational missions by implementing overly-restrictive rules for political activity on campus to preserve 501(c)(3) status.Other members of the committee, including Representative Joe Crowley (D-NY-14), voiced concerns that the committee was "searching for a problem where no problem exists.“The announcement of this hearing follows an incident on the campus of Georgetown University Law Center where a group of students' request to set up a campaign table outside one of the classroom buildings was rejected by the University.Nonprofits, Constitution Face Challenges Across the StatesSeveral bills working their way through state legislatures this session could be dangerous to well-settled principles of law, constitutionally protected rights, or generally accepted business practices.Executive compensation is in the spotlight at the Connecticut and Florida Legislatures, as politicians consider imposing caps on salaries in order to achieve other policy objectives. A Connecticut bill would make nonprofit hospitals liable for local property taxes if they pay individual hospital administrators more than $500,000 per year. A bill in the Florida House seeks to cap employee salaries at "nongovernmental," "quasi-governmental," or "not-for-profit" organizations that contract with the state. The legislation would prevent contractors from paying employees more than the highest paid government official at a relevant state agency.The Multistate Registration and Filing Portal, Inc. (MRFP), a Delaware nonprofit corporation working with the National Association of State Charities Officials (NASCO), and the National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG), currently represents an initial development group of 12 pilot states that will be expanded after platform launch to include all states that require charitable organizations and their professional fundraisers to register and provide annual filing information (currently 39 states require registration).



TEN INTERNAL AUDIT  
FUNCTIONS TO CONSIDER 
(IF YOU DON’T HAVE ONE) 
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Segregation of duties •Ensure your employees don’t have the key, access codes and physical 
access to set off the weapon.  

Whistleblower program •Most fraud discovered is identified from within. Verify the access, set 
up and establish of a solid whistleblower program. 

Data management and 
security  

•A hot topic. Verify controls are in place for hardware and software 
security to protect personally identifiable information of Customers, 
employees, third parties and other critical stakeholders. 

Risk management 
process  

•Validate that the institution has defined responsibility, identified risks, 
and responses/action to those risk. 

Expense reporting and 
P-Card use 

•Fraud waste and abuse is commonly performing through expense 
reports and purchasing producers. Verify procedure are effective, 
expenses are reviewed and P-card transactions meet IRS regulations.  

Vendor policies and 
procedures 

•Review vendor procedures.  What is the process to set up, approve 
and annual review?  Removal of stale vendors.  Check for similar 
names and employee addresses. 

Decentralized controls •Ensure there are no/limited decentralized controls (international and 
domestic) especially cash functions. 

Payroll •Ensure terminated employees are removed and master is reviewed 
annually. 

System reports •Monitor and review exception/audit reports on a regular basis. 

Compliance •Test compliance with contracts, filings and reporting on a regular basis. 



Questions and Answers 



HELPFUL RESOURCES 



Staying Current on FASB 

• Sign up for electronic Action Alert 
 

• FASB on Twitter 
 

• http://www.fasb.org 
• Recently issued ASUs 
• Project pages on FASB website 
• Project summaries 
• FASB in Focus executive summaries 
• Podcasts/Webcasts 
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Links to helpful documents 
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COSO Internal Control – Integrated Framework  
www.coso.org 

OMB Documents 
 www.whitehouse.gov/omb/grants_docs 

Uniform Administrative Requirements,  
Cost Principles and Audit Requirements  
for Federal Awards – 2 CFR 200 
www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx 



Before You Go… 

More Moss Adams Insights and Resources 
Are a Click Away 
 
Visit our Web site to find: 
• More on-demand webcasts 
• General and industry-specific 

articles, alerts, and perspectives 
• Whiteboard tutorials 
• RSS feeds 
  
  

http://www.mossadams.com/nfp/
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results.aspx?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=9;
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results.aspx?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=9;
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results.aspx?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=9;
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results.aspx?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=9;
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results.aspx?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=9;
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results/?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=13;
http://www.mossadams.com/Insights-and-Resources/Search-Results/?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&searchfilter=13;
http://www.mossadams.com/Social-Media/RSS


Melissa Harman, Audit Partner 
Melissa.harman@mossadams.com 
T (818) 577-1913 

Tracy Paglia, Tax Partner 
Tracy.paglia@mossadams.com 
T (209) 955-6174  
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